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"OUTSTAND!? G"—Thompson

"One of the most outstan ling classes in both entrance
'
' • records and potentials entered the college this year," Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson, presiden t of the college, commented
this week after receiving th freshman class records.

The debate club is expecting an were conferred on Debris Junactive and fun-filled year. Plan- gert, Frank Johnson, Bob Burgning to compete with some of the un, Duane Erickson and Marilyn
top teams on the coast for fun and Bjorkland, who participated in inhopes of winning honors for the ter-collegiate debate last year.
school are returning members Nadean Taylor and Ed Durocher
Dick Dunn, Ed Durocher, Nadean received the degree of honor. The
Taylor, Debris Jungert, Pat Price, Special Distinction degree, conSheila Ryan, Frank Johnson, Du- ferred on only those who have reane Erickson and Curtis King. ceived high honor in forensics was
New members are Harold Warren, conferred on Arlis Johnson, one of
Virgil Lyons, Marvin Matson, Mit- the two students sent to Hawaii
• chell Lundquist, Donald Cum- to represent the school in 1952.
rnings, Ron Usher, Rowlancj Heard, 1 The club plans an active year
Harold Broman, Lars Wetterhus, with its first function to be spanCliff King, Joan Rivisto, Ed John- soring a Phi Kappa Delta banquet
son, Wallace Rich, Mike Matern, for members and guests on Oct.
-".Beverly Natucci, Frank Paige, Ar- 10. All members wishing to attend
,lerie Alexander, Leo Olson, and should contact Curtis King. Tom Rigney. Pi Kap, Pi'esident.

"Pleasing to the faculty, who
have an interest in our high aca• demic record, comes the information that over one-third of those
entering have been honor students
and one-tenth valedictorians of
their high school. Of equal importance to the student council is
the fact that one out of 10 of the
RICHARD MeQUILLAN re- new students has already had exceives one of CPS'S hlht perience as student body presischolastic awards from Dr. R. dent of their high schools.
Franklin Thompson. McQuillan,
The class has shown enthusiasm
a physics major, was one of and school spirit in carrying out
three recipients who attained a the activities of freshmen week
straight "A" average for the and of the frosh stunts. Judging
previous year's work,
from rumors heard when some of
the new students were interviewed
A rough outline of the schedule
by your roving reporter, the sophs
for the semester for debate trips
had better look to their laurels
is: Regional tournament at WSC
as the freshmen are determined to
—Nov. 20-21.
win the annual tug-of-war and
Practice tournament here—Nov.
show their superiority. Opinions
13-14.
gathered in "coffee hour" discusWAT'S tournament, San Diego— A burglar enters a h a m e, sider the bewildered fellow a o sions indicated that the freshmen
•,
—"Nov. 24-25.
searches about and when silently interesting character to investigat e were unanimous in thinking that
Gonzaga tournament there - trying to steal away is caught in and pursue.
they had found both new and old
Dec. 11-12.
a web by three sisters and their
Will he get out or not? Find ou it students, as well as the faculty,
Seattle Pacific there—Jan. 8-9. mother, who is a writer of detec- Sat., Oct. 3. Mark that date, at 8 most friendly and helpful; that
Ed Durocher, debate manager, tive novels. The poor burglar en- p.m. in Jones Hall auditoruir o frosh week had kept them very
says that anyone who has had de- deavors to escape, but the four when the curtain goes up on "No
busy and interested; and that they
bate experience in high school females play host to him and con- body Sleeps," one of the five se
felt the enthusiasm of their class
may expect a call from him. Anyries of Frosh One Act plays at the
cie interested should contact Dr.
college of Puget Sound.
'Battin or Ed. The club needs the
Don Wolvers, faculty director
support of all students—particuof the dramatic presentation, anlarly in the spriited debates with
Art-minded citizens of Tacoma flounced that "Smoke Screen," a
our friends across town.
Phi Kappa, the honorary foren- will be interested to know that mysterY; "The Wonder Hat," a
If youblazing
happenintothe
see
a huge
bonfire
middle
of
sic fraternity, held its first meet- another season is in the beginning. fantasy; "Sit Down Strike for
ing of the year Monday, Sept. 21. The Tacoma Art League members Love," a comedy; and "Tit for a street near the campus some
Officers of the club for the school will conduct their annual pre- Tat," are the four other plays Se- Friday night, don't call the fire
year are, president, Curtis King; view tea tonight in Jones Hall at lected for the evening of dramatic department,
it's at
just
the CPS
Ralcommittee
work
again.

Burglar At Large Seen In
o n es a II Auditorium

4rt League Starts
Year's Activities

Rally Committee
In Gear

would help them to make a good
showing, not only in scholarship,
but improving their ability in
sports, dramatics, and other fields
as well. They all promised cornplete cooperation and good turnouts.
Only one girl was disappointed.
She had learned that last year,
the freshmen class had a percentage of three men toone coed. Now
with one week already passed,
she is bemoaning the fact that she
has not as yet acquired her quota.
"Undoubtedly in a class of this
size and calibre, each department
of the college will benefit. We expect," continued Dr. Thompson,
"before the year is out, to hear
some outstanding new names in
football, basketball and baseball,
to replace those who will graduate." The music department will
acquire new talent for the Adelphian concert choir while Miss
Martha Pearl "Teach" Jones will
eagerly search under each green
beanie for a new Marilyn Monroe
or Robert Taylor.
"Already the greeks have invited many to enter their ranks,
so. it can be said without question that the new freshmen class
will influence every part of school
life and since great things are
cpected from this outstanding
class, it is certain that they will
inject some of their ideas and enthusiasm through the school.
"This class will undoubtedly carry on the traditions of CPS and
help build a bigger and better
school," he concluded.

vice president, Nadean Taylor, 8 p.m. The art board of the group efitertainment. ly
, and secretary-treasurer, Debris will be hostesses for the coffee 1953 marks the 13th annual pro- The Rally committee is an en0
Jungert. Degrees of fraternity hour which will be held in the duction of Frosh One Act plays at terprising organization that serves
- art galleries of the hall. the college. The volunteer frosh as a link between the study body
Throughout the month of Octo- actors had tryouts from Sept. and the athletic department. They
ber the league will display 32 oil 1621, and Monday, Sept. 21 corn- plan pep rallys, organize car car. . . Anyway that's what Traft paintings from the Daizell Hat- menced rehearsals on the plays. avans, provide half-time enter"We'll make this Freshman
flubert, bassman, vocalist and field gallery of Los Angeles. The Don Wolvers released the follow- tainment and hold send-offs for
the teams throughout the coming class the greatest." was the ening
names
of
freshmen
actors
parM.
C.
called
it.
-•
paintings consist of originals by
thusiastic forecast made by the
Most of the CPS hepsters who Edgar Ewing and Dan Lutz, two ticipating: Dorcas Marshall, Rusty year.
new
CPS frosh president Bob
ate lunch in the SUB last Fri- nationally known artists. For the Barber, Lavonne Eggert, Dawn Rally committee is headed by
day noon found themselves walk- convenience of the public the gal- Lenhart, Bob Evans, Dick Price, Don Boesel, and working closely Fogle. Bob will wield the gavel
ing into an unexpected session. lery will be open from 2 to 5 p.m. Barry McCabe, Jim Newell, John with him are the four yell lead- over some 400 green-beanie wearBaird, Diane Caiwell, Carolyn Mis- ers, Jerry Hutcher, Dave Bullet, ers.
This "blast" was previously ar- on week-days and Saturdays.
Presiding over meetings is noth
ner, Bob Kinch, Ann Drath, Jean- Betty Sheasgreen and Ira Eide.
ranged and made possible by tenor
Mrs. Hall
Carolyn
Schneideit,
Anderson
house
mother, will
be nette Wilson, Marian Breum, Mar- They plan to add a couple more ing new to the former Lincoln
m an Gary Steele and Hubert.
(Tacoma) sophomore class presiHowever, dad, don't get me exhibition chairman for the month garet Holm, Jack Van Buskirk, cheer leaders later on in the seadent. Bob lists skiing and boating
son.
wrong. These "cats" who blew the
gig didn't rehearse for the oc- of October. She stressed that stu- and Marvin Mattson.
as his main interests and plans to
The Rally committee was in
casion . . . they just walked in dents should take every oppor- Upperclassmen directing t h e
get his B. A. in advertising.
and started blowing up a real tunity to see art by artists who plays are: Lea Mae Blackburn, charge of the little league footMarian Breum, a graduate of
ball game played during the halfhave received national and inter- Wally Tonstad, Carolyn NewLincoln high school in Seattle,
storm.
house, Peter Misner, and Marilyn time intermission of the PLC game
'
won the majority of, votes for the
The boys got off with such tunes national recognition.
Rosso. Assisting them are: Clarice Saturday, and they plan to have
office of vice president. Mariart
as "Symphony Sid," "Body and "You do not have to like the Slosson, Gil Price, Liz Regester, some bagpipe players perform at
plans to major in home economics
Soul"
"What
is
This
thing
Called
work,"
she
stated,
"but
you
should
Linnaea
Churchwood,
and
Kathy
the
U.
B.
C.
contest.
They're
also
\
at CPS.
- Love?" " Sometimes I'm Happy," go in order to form your own Kaer. whipping up some special enterAnother graduate of Lincoln
tainmeit for the homecoming
"You're Driving Me Crazy," OPflOO. Always remember that if
high school of Tacoma, is Dorcas
"Moten Swing," and a real hot you do not have a wide acquaingame.
Marshall, newly-elected secretake-off on "Flying Home." tance with contemporary art it is
The committee is sup p a r t e d tary-treasurer.
rsonnel
included:
Wally
better
to
withhold
judgment
conThe pe
__________________________ wholly by A.S.C.P.S. funds and
Stadium high graduate Mary
______
Charleston, Freddy Greenwell and cerning its worth."
____________________
it functions entirely for the stu- Matson will be the sergeant-atNotices received by the CPS art
Bill Ramsey on tenors; Snuffy
dent body. T h e organization arms for the '53-54 year.
Smith, vibes; Gary Aleshire, tram- department concerning the exhipledges up to 27 new members
Lynn Anderson and Reino
bone; Jim Gillis, piano; Traft Ru- bition stated the merits of the two
every fall.
Moiso, both of Tacoma, were
bert, bass, and Dick Morehead on artists, and especially noted the
The main purpose of the Rally voted as representatives to the
personal vision of their work
skins.
committee is to publicize the CPS Central Board. Lynn is a graduThe craziest kick came when which will be seen in the exhibit.
teams and to bolster school spirit ate of Stadium and Reino is a
0
Traft sang his own inimitable and
on the campus, Boesel said.
Lincoln graduate.
original version of the "Sub Blues."
Man, that was really gone.
' By the way, all of you hep-cats
BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
that dig this sort of stuff, can
"Full time students wishing to
catch more of the same by buzzing
Sept.
30, Wednesday-7:30 meeting of Music Majors
down to the Blue Note ballroom improve their draft status will
Oct. 3, Saturday—Frosh One Act Plays, 8 p. m. Jones
some night and listening to Traft, have a chance November 19, to
Hall Auditorium
Snuffy, Ramsey and Morehead take the selective service exam,"
Oct.
4,
Sunday—Kappa
Phi Tea, Dr. Thompson 3-5
making the most. Dean John D. Regester announcS A I Cony. meeting
If things turn out as planned, ed this week.
OCT. 8—Recital, 8:30 p. m., Richard Elisasser, Organ"Jazz at the Sub" might turn out Those interested campus men
ist. At Music building.
may obtain application forms from
to a twice-a-month affair.
Oct.
9—Recital,
8:15 p. m., Freshman Scholarship Stutheir local draft board.
BOB FOGLE, n e w Frosh
1 Nervous, huh?
dents. Music building.
"This
test
will
be
given
on
cam
0
president gets hand from
Oct. 10—Alpha Phi Initiation Football CPS at WhitWhat Frosh lost his g r e e n pus and should be taken by al .1 ASCFS prexy, Warrent Hunt.
worth.
beanie? Mrs. Johnson reports studenits, whether th ey have
Oct.
11—Alpha
Phi Reception.
The
costume?
Freshman
Stunt
missing article is in th e Lost and deferrment now or not," the Deai
Night.
added.
Found department, Busar's office.

Frosh Class
Chooses Officers

"Jazz at the Sub"

N ew P rexv

. . . SS Test Set for
November 19
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Literary Journal

TO:

The Students
By Warren Hunt
ASCPS President

Just I 'or Us

-'
life." Every time someone saya
that there is a woman behind
every man, you think they mean
that you're sneaking up on him.
And what has happened? Woman
has started to cover up—but not
with fig leaves this time. Accord- ing to an old gentleman named
Propertius who lived. about 25
B. C.:

In Front of
Every Woman

In the last few years "ol' Dad"
How do you like the new look has come to a few conclusions.
on the ASCPS cards? No, the pic- One is that woman as a whole has
ture of Jones has no particular developed a complex that started
significance, however, the card before the time of Nod. . . .
itself is a handy item to carry
it is recorded in the book of
with you. Not only does it provide Genesis, Chapter 3, verse 16 just
you with a pass to all ASCPS ac- after Eve had given Adam the
"Even now, mad girl, dust
tivities, but it proves itself very apple.
ape the painted Briton and
useful when you are able to secure
wanton with foreign dyes up11
and thy desire shall
student rates on the busses and at
on thy cheek . . ."
be to thy husband, and he
the local theaters.
No doubt things have changed
siaall rule
PLiblished weekly with the exception of vacation and exam periods
If you have not picked your From this early beginning you a bit since then, you see the Britby the Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound.
I card up yet I suggest you check gals have been leading a "woman's
ons painted themselves blue. . .
The other day there appeared a
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash. the bullitin board in Jones and
newspaper article written about
Editorial and Business Offices—Student Union building. Mail ad- secure yours at the next scheduled Central Board
sex appeal. Said it was about 25
dress—Box 50, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma 5, Wash. Telephone time.
years old, having started with 'P.Roctot 9575.
According to Dr. Thompson the Engages in
Clara Bow. "01' Dad's" memory
Advertising Rates Upoc Request
contractor building the library is
may not be what it used to be,
Fisticuffs
-------.---------- -------- ---------------------..--- SCOTT McAETHUR some three weeks ahead of sched-Financial
EDITOR ----------------- ---Budgets occupied most of the but as I recall Cleopatra had
.SORTSEDITOR ------ -....... - ..... ---.
ROYLaPLANTE
:8u-srNEss MANAGER
------------..---RICHARD LaPLANTE ule. This sounds good to those of 50-minute session of Central board something, and it wasn't just a
us who have been anticipating its last Thursday morning.
3OCIETY EDtTOR ------------------ barge on the Nile. . .
.. JOAN RIVISTO
completion. Smokers weie happy After some squabbling about
AOSTERTIStNG MANAGER - ------- ----------------Whatever Cleo had, the rest of
. LEROY HINTZ
CIRCULATION MANAGER ---- ----------------------- - ----- ----------------- ----------------. RALPH MACKEY to hear of the lounge in the new minor matters, all student activi- womankind has inherited. From
BusiNEss STAFF ------------ ---- GERALD ALDRWGE, JIM ESTEP, RALPH MADSEN building.
ties and departments with the ex- the Euphrates to the Mississippi,
EDiTOEIAL STAFF—GARY ALESHIRE, MARIAN BREUM, RONNIE BRYANT,
Student body members will also ception of TRAIL and Women's no matter where one may travel,
DIANE COLWELL. RON FRANK, TOM LENNON, CAROLYN
NEWS{OUSE. GOLDIE NICKSON, ROBERT PELTOLA, appreciate the student lounge in Athletics received the go-ahead it can be found. . .
MARILYN ROSSO, SHEILA RYAN, CLIFF STEVENS, RAY- the Music building. If you have signal.
But to add to woman's dilemETTA TAYLOR, MARTHA WALSH, JAMES WILLIAMS.
ADVISOR— ---- ---- ---- .... - --------- ------------ -------- ---- --- --------------- -------------------- ------------- ED GARRISON not seen it why not take a look. Bursar Gerard Banks took the ma of complex, is modern day adRepresented for national advertising by the National Advertising Your student body has purchased floor for several minutes and dis- vertising with such products as
Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., a record machine which is located cussed the wasteful attitude of "Sexmore Soap" for the skin he
there for your use. some of the previous managers. loves to . . ., and "Morecrop ShamNew York, N. Y.
Many interesting c o m m e n t s He pointed especially to the pub- p00" for a silkier top-knot. . .
Man, oh, man! If all of these
were received about the recent lications department. Last year the
Freshman "Stunt Night." Nearly TRAIL increased its deficit by products did what they claimed,
all the comments were good and over $200 and the TAMANAWAS woman would look like a chopped. '
in the coming Frosh "One Acts." destroyed its previously sound fi- down caddy with a mohair top. . .
Yet . . . . woman will keep
The drama department has done nancial record by coming out $1,Grades—Grades—Grades!?!!
on powdering and painting that
an excellent job in organizing 850 in the red.
activities. Good luck to them
Final approval of the two re- "rag, bone and hank of hair,"
Some people think that a college is "made" by the stu- these
on October 3.
maining budgets was tentatively thinking all the time (and perdents; others think that its success depends upon the faculty;
haps rightfully) that man is only
Warren Hunt set for the next meeting.
a "moan, groan and a tank of
stilt others may believe that a physical plant is necessary beair."—By Clark W. Sturtevant.
fore an institution comes into its own.
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Editorial

-

THEONCEOVER

There are a few, who like ourselves, believe that a close
By Gary Aleshire
correlation and cooperation between all facets of a college is
a necessary thing, and that without such closeness, an inBurns to Head CPS BAND
I
stitution is doomed to perhaps not failure, but at least a' From the looks of things, the students of CPS will be
remarkable lack of success.
cheering once more to a school band. This time it is to be
In an effort to assuage a somewhat similar situation which under the direction of Thomas C. Burns.
Burns g r a d u a t e d from the first band concert is scheduled to
has cropped up occasionally on this campus, the TRAIL has Eastman
School of Music with a
held sometime during the
undertaken a series of articles, which it hopes will prove en- Bachelor of Arts degrees in Mu- be
month of March. Following this
sic, and upon his graduation, he the band will also present an outlightening both to students and faculty at large.
for his Master's Degree at of-doors "Pop Concert," which
With this thought in mind, we set about to find a subject studied
the University of Southern Cali- will be held in connection with
that was both confusing, but close ot the hearts of our read- fornia.
the school's May Day festival.
ers. And we found it—GRADES. One of Mr. Burns' fondest
Professionally, Director Burns
With the kind cooperation of several CPS faculty members, worked as a "free lance" trom- hopes is to give upper classmen
around California. During who plan to teach music in the
starting next week we shall bring the PROFESSORS' view bonist
this time he played with the Los near future, a chance to work with
of grades, and HIS basis for issuing them.
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra, organizational problems in the
band.
Next week—Professor Leroy Ostransky.

I

This will give these students
some practical experience which
they have not had available.
Taking into consideration
Burns' contemplated plans, it now
looks as though the band will
ii
-3
have a pretty busy year.
;j
Burns, in addition to his duties
with the band, is teaching courses
in music education and conductfig. He is also, during the ab-sf-i
sence 0 f Professor Raymond
aught directing the CPS-Tacoma
,. -.
:i
Symphony.
,Attention Students'
Do you play any kind of a band
instrument? If so, contact Burns
at once. You will not only benefit
-.
yourself but you will be helping
-:-j --s-p
to support school activities at the
same time. It is still not too late to
sign up for band. Band rehearsals
are held Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays, 12 noon. So come on, get
in the groove, guys and gals, and
join up right away. The band
needs you and you need the band.
Thomas C. Burns
,.

Compulsory Insurance—Kaput!
Compulsory insurance for CPS.students is dead. It suffered
a lingering death in the hands of the Board of Trustees
Finance Committee last summer.
The move, a plan of the college to remedy the expensive
obligation of providing for injuries suffered by students engaged in campus and college-sponsored activities was deemed
unwise by the board's committee after all hope had been given
up by the students.
Kept from a student vote by an action of last year's Central Board, and given enthusiastic approval by the administration, it marks a signal victory for the much incensed student opposers.

Stop at

VERN'S
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

SOUTH TACOMA
DAIRY QUEEN
7048 South Tacoma Way

*
Shakes - Cones
Sundae's - Quarts

---1

p

\

--

-

-

the Columbia Pictures' orchestra,
and also first trombone with the
Pasadena Philharmonic.
Aside from his professional
work, Burns was also recently
assistant director of bands at the
Drake University in Des Moines,
Iowa .

Future Plans Laid

TIRES!!!

H. E. BURGER

BEST DEAL IN TOWN

Sixth Ave. Jeweler

Shop Around—Then
BUY!

S&M
Serv-Ur-Self
6th and Pine

• Wakhmaker • Engraver
•Diamonds •Watches
•Gifts

*
2707 6th Ave -

BR. 3063

For this year's football season,
Director Burns hopes to organize
a girls' drill team to augment the
band for half-time ceremonies.
This group will consist of 25 or
more campus women. Half-time
formations will chiefly consist of
drills, pagentry and dance routines. Letter formations will be
practically impossible due to the
low bleachers at the home CPS
field.
Following football season, Mr.
Burns will devote his time to organizing the coacert band. The

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment

929 Commerce

MA. 5665

LOU SIEGLER'S GIFT SHOP
Gifts for All Occasions

Costume Jewelry
2704 6th Ave.

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890

SIXTH AVENUE
LAUNDERETTE
2-HR. SERVICt
9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
3015 6th Ave.
MA. 9979

HOPPER - KELLY
Company

*
745 BROADWAY

Z Tr,-1lato I V
Jovza

1 7 M1 r Ahl.
1

Special

Smorgasbord
Dinner

4.• 1

For College
Parties
Reservations - Call HA. 1533
5238 South Tacoma Way

Order Your
Sweater NOW
and Wear It
To the Games
*
QUALITY
Knitting Co.
737 St. Helens Ave.
MA. 6581
OPEN MONDAY
EVENING TILL
9:00 P. M.
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LOOK AT THE LOGGERS

Meshke Tunnels Through

By Roy LaPlante

'Lou Grzadzielewski—"Mr. Alphabet"
Lou Grzadzielewski, hailing from Mosinee, Wis., is that
ugged, experienced end commonly known about the campus
Is "Mr. Alphabet."
L&i was a four sport letterman in his home-town high
tchoçl, receiving varsity awards in football, basketball, basea11, and track. He played varsity
ootball at Central State Teachrs College of Wisconsin. Lou
tudied at Lacrosse State Teachrs in the spring semester, corn-.
)leting his freshman year before
oining the U.S. Army for three
rears.
Grzaclzielewski played ball for
Irmy teams at Fort Knox, Ky.;

players can equal the record of
experience that he acquired before entering CPS.
Lou was married in September,
1950, a year before he was discharged from the service. Liking
the Northwest after his Fort Lewis
station, Grzadzielwski decided to
become a resident.
Lou entered CPS after hearing
of the fine reputation of Coach
Tohn Heinrick in the field of
Physical Education.
This is the veteran end's third
and last year at the College of
Puget Sound. He is majoring in
Education, and plans on coaching for a career. Considering his
performance on the football field
to date, Lou should be a great
success.

IntrcmuraIs
Are Off to
Slow Start
"MR. ALPHABET"
Stirring at End for CPS
amp Cooke, Calif.; and was on
Le first eleven at Fort Lewis
hen that team won the Sixth
rmy Championship in 1949. Few

Njorth End Radio
Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians
702 No. Proctor

PR. 3563

Avenue Shoe Repair
ServIce While YOU Wait

*
2703 6th Ave.

I SERVICE
MOBL
flixso Westcott, Prop.

Will Chaney
26th AND ALDER

Todd Hall and Sigma Chi were
the only teams who played on the
intramural field Thursday, Todd
Hall fighting to a 7-0 win. The TD
came in the 2nd half when Gleb
scored on a completed pass in the
end zone for 6, Bob Dunn, catching
another pass for the extra point.
Sigma Chi never once threatened
the Todd Hall goal.
In other football intramurals,
Theta Chi and Sigma Nu played
only a practice scrimmage which
will not count on the schedule. A
strong Sigma Nu team looked very
good against the Theta Chis. All
other teams did not have enough
men to play a game and they also
will play at a later date.
Failure to line the field prior to
the Theta Chi-Sigma Nu game
was the reason for this delay.
A set back of one week has developed due to the irresponsibility
of the person handling the marking of the field. The TRAIL will
announce the date of make-up
games.
Next week's schedule follows:
Tuesday, September 29

ROTC—Todd Hall— - (Field
A at 3).
Kappa Sigma—Theta Chi (Field B at 3).
Sigma Chi—SAE — (Field A at
4).
Phi Delta Theta—Sigma Nu —
(Field B at 4).
Thursday, October 1

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

*

ROCT—Theta Chi - (Field A
at 3).
Todd Hall—SAE - (Field B
at 3).
Kappa Sigma - Sigma Nu (Field A at 4),
Phi Delta—Sigma Chi - (Field
B at 4).
Tuesday, October 6
Sigma Chi — Kappa Sigma (Field A at 3).
ROTC—Sigma Nu - Field B
at 3).
Todd Hall—Phi Delta - (Field
A at 4).
Theta Chi—SAE - (Field B at
4).
PATRONIZE
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

STADIUM
12710 No. 21st St.

LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441

I

JA I'OJN'lS FOR

Loggers Slaughter PLC
Gladiators 20-0 Saturday
After their offense sputtered in
the first half, Coach John Hemrick's gridsters came roaring back
in the second half with three
touchdowns to blank Pacific Lutheran 20-0 last Saturday afternoon at the CPS field before 3 1 000
fans.
It was the Loggers s e c o n d
straight win of the early season.
The maroon and white are idle
this week-end, but get back into
action Oct. 10, when they open
their Evergreen conference schedule against Whitworth at Spokane.
Puget Sound End Lou Grzadzielwski partially blocked a Gladiator punt with 10 minutes remaining in the third stanza and Logger
Guard Gerry Murdock pounced on
the ball on the Lute 46. Fullback
Dale Mashke's 22-yard scamper
to the Parkland's eleven's fiveyard line, being the highlight, the
Heinrickmen score in nine plays.
Meshke bucked over from the one
for the six points and Halfback
Sandy DeCarteret converted to
give the loggers a 7-0 lead.
After being pushed back by
penalties from the Lute 6 to the
30, CPS tallied again early in the
fourth quarter on a 20-yard aerial
from Quarterback Don Egge to
Halfback Walt Espeland. DeCarteret's placement was blcoked.
The maroon and white forces
moved 73 yards in nine plays to
chalk up their third and final
score in the last five minutes of
play. Freshmen Halfback Walt
Rostedt slashed one-yard off
tackle for the score. Les Johnson,:
first year fullback scampered 34
yards to the Harshman's 20 to help

Women's
Intramurals
Miss Bond, the girls' intramural
sports director, reported last week
that hockey would be the first of
sports for the girls to compete in.
Hockey practices start on Friday ,which will give the girls one
of their six practices. The girls
will have to have four practices
out of six in order to have a team
for hockey competition.
Practice this Friday is to acquaint the newgirls with the fundamentals of the game. For the
girls who are already experienced,
there will be a short practice to
get into shape for their first game.
Although Miss Bond did not know
who would be the first opponent,
she expects the team to make a
very good showing. No schedule
has been made to date.

95c
The Best

In Town
Steak

G L E N N 'S P LAC E
(Formerly Charleson's)

Cl'S—Fullback Dale Meshke is shown scoring the first CPS touchdown of the

PLC game last Saturday at the CPS field (see arrow). PLC players in the picture are Fullback
Brian Price (53) and center Gary Gale (62) of the Lutes. The Loggers won 20-0.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

set up the score. The conversion
by DeCarteret was perfect.
A release from CPS publicist,
Jack Nelson, stated that Grzadielzewski and Center Babe Buholm and Fullback Dale Meshke
were singled out for outstanding
performances on both offense and
defense. Praise was also given to
all of the guards and tackles for
bottling up the Lutes in their own
territory throughout the game.
Coach John Heinrick was happy
to see that Halfback Spike Schrette was back at full speed.
Schrette, who has been slowed
down the last two weeks by injuries, carried the ball four times
and gained 21 yards.
Walt Espeland, Logger halfback, is the team's leading scorer
with two touchdowns. Fullback
Meshke is ahead in the ground
gaiting department, with 135
yards. Thus far, Sandy Decarteret
has converted four out of five
conversions to give the Woodmen
strength in the extra placement
department.

Whitaker Is
Named New
ROTC Aide
Lt. Col. Fred H. Newman,
professor of Air Science and
Tactics at the College of Puget Sound, announced today
the assignment to the Air
Force ROTC detachment of a
World War II veteran who
has recently returned from a
combat tour in Korea.
First Lieutenant Robert M.
Whitaker, who comes from Berkeley, California, arrived for his
new assignment on September
11th. His military record began
in 1942 when he enlisted in the
U. S. Army, and he later served
two years with the 13th Air Force
in the Southwest Pacific as a.military intelligence specialist.
Following his separation in 1948,
Lieutenant Whitaker completed
his degree in Jurisprudence at the
University of California and sub-

sequently earned his Master's in
Political Science. He later joined
the University staff as Research
Assistant while completing his
formal requirements for a Ph. D.
After his recall to the Air Force
last year, he was assigned as an
instructor in the Air Training
Command and later joined the 8th
Fighter Bomber Wing in Korea,
where he served as Wing Intelligence Officer and won a "spot"
promotion to the grade of Captain.
The AFROTC instructor wears
e 1 e v e n m i 1 i t a ry decorations,
among which are the Presidential
Unit Citation, the Korean Unit
citation, and the Korean Campaign Ribbon with three battle
stars.
Lieutenant Whitaker is married
and is the father of two children.
His new home is at 8610 Weller
Road, S. W., in Tacoma.

Reif fin on Destroyer
Ensign Robert E. Reiflin, 1952
of CPS is at present serving
aboard the destroyer USS Arnold
J. Isbell in the Far East fleet.
Reiflin entered Naval service
January 1, 1953.

BUFF'S
Barber Shop
6th and Cedar

Barr & Haywood
201 NO. "I" ST.

*

Locksmith - Keys and Safe

GIBSON'S
SERVICE

Division and Kay

b
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I
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WELCOME
CPS
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I

B usch's
Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
THE NORTHWEST'S
OUTSTANDING DRJVE4N
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Ostransky Directs
[
CentennialPro ductz •on

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

self embroiled in the production
.
.., , . .;/
./,
of V ashington s official Ceten,'
'/
/
nial musical.
// /'
/ ..
"Eliza," a lusty and laughable
;/ f'
musical saga of early logging life
ft
J/•f
in Washington Territory was des- that all went
,1.)
well
.
. /
'
4i
ignated by the governor as the of.
.
ficial centennial productionlast
•..
winter, and production was undertaken under the sponsorship of
_______ _
_______ _ . -__
the St. Martins College Abbey
.
_____ ,, ,.
Theatre.
.
'$:
.
-.
.—
The music was written and the
f •.
','.' .
.
play went into rehearsal. Sudden,"
uu
,,ft/'.
.,
ly the musical director, William
Moeller, was moved to Seattle,
.-.
and to a position where he would
.
no longer be able to continue
with his musical work in Olympia.
.
Then Ostransky came to the fore.
.
..—
...I
-:
Having done already the orches_
tration for the production, he proceded to rewrite certaln portions
ç
....,
of the dialogue, overhaul some of
.
._,
the music and polish itup a bit.
.
Then after several grueling weeks.
of constant rehearsing and prac.
tice, the play was put on in its
.
'
.
; .. /
/
c
entirety before three capacity
. /
crowds at the Southwest Washington Fair at Cantralia, Aug. 27, 1
"It's obvious this course just doesn't have anything to offer
28 and 29.
aity more—so we'll just have to make it a Required.'"
A very interesting job, " Oscommented

'

,

>)

.

Film Society On
Vacation "-Ostransky

"

The .CPS film society will not be
continued this year. Prof. Ostransky, who has been the society's
director the past four years, was
out of town this summer, and as
he explained, "The films to be
shown during the year must be
ordered the previous summer."
But this does not mean the film
society is out of existence permanently. By next year there
should be a greater variety of
films to choose from, since the
motoin picture companies have
not as yet made over their more
recent films into 16mm for small
projector use. "The one-year vacation should also cut down the
chances of having to repeat films
shown in years past," he coneluded.

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED ADS may be placed In the
TRAIL office at any time up to noon
Thursday preceding date of publication.
Rates. 5c per word—minimum 10 words.
Several copies of Music
WANTED
Teaching in the Elementary Level by
Louise K. Meyers. All students interested in loaning or selling their text for
this course, Mus. 165) contact Mrs. Smith
or the College Book Store.
FOR SALE—lEtS Dodge Coach, '48 motor.
radio, 14eate excellent condition,
$145. Leave note in student mail box.
Eric Kullberg.

AFTON & JAYS
The Home of the
Big Doughnut
*
HAMBURGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

Team
Honored at

Lrrir.er

by Dick Bbkr .

.-

_7

i

,

e' i!1Yi2ae!!n!,!s henored at the Spirit Dinner lld
Friday, Sept 25 in the STB
J
ASCPS President, Warrent Hun
acted as toagtmaster. He took the
opportunity to assure Dr. Thompwhen
son
the
car caravan invaded PLC. The
caravan consisted of 30 cars and
from 150 to 160 students.
Warren Hunt introduced Coach
Heinrick, who expressed the desire to have more students turn
out for football. Heinrick introduced the 25 members of the team
present at the dinner.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson was
the next speaker. He explafièd
that the time for the games was
2:00 and they were being played
( the CPS field to enable more
students to attend and support
their team.
Also introduced was Joe Hemel,
assistant coach, who said he had
found a lack of spirit in the stut last year but judging from
the spirit already shown this fall
we would have good school spirit
this year.

COLLEGE BOOK

"

is

51c0

t
F"
ba U
Ostransky
was not the only rep- c
resentative of CPS in the production. Jim Chance, '52 grad. Mary
Moore, former public relations di*11 Don Egge ... ........... QB, 160
rector Jack Gallaher, and Scott
McArthur were also seen in im12 Joe Stortini ..........QB 170
portant cast roles.
13 SandYdeCarteret....QB 170
p
1 rr
se
HB 175
Convo Attendance
Larry KellY
JIB 140
18 Wally Thompson ... .G 190
Committee Named

Roster-1953

Announcement of this years
Convocation attendance Committee was made through the office
of Dean John D. Regester early
this week.
The committee consists of: Faculty: Mr. Miller, Mr. Lantz, Miss
Myers and Mr. Wolvers. Student:
Pat DeMars, Elaine Dikeos, Bill
Gilbertson.
This committee meets every
Thursday noon. Petitions for excuse from Convocation attendance
should be addressed in care of
Professor Miller, the chairman.
0

Sun Shines Not
r c'
i• 1i_ j unaiqi
On
Pacific Lutheran's often pufere,d sundialwhich mysteriously
found its way to the CPS campus
000in fhi w'ek_nd
..
was rt,,rnd
li_s rightful ;;;:
;-;--;;
Grounds Supt. Col Ackerman. This
traditional episode involving the
schools

Devotions Schedule
Is Set

I

Your Books and
Supplies

Rjerd Hohnbaum, Gig liar- -_ ---bor senior will lead the daily student devotions this year.
'
Devotio
services are being
T A Y L 0
Pauline
Day
meheld in the Gail
2614% 6th Ave.
inorial chapel in Jones Hall every
OFFICE MACHINE
week-day morning from 7:0 to
thought
Sales and Rentals

R

20 Les Johnson...... FE 197 student. Organ music will also be
_________
21 Dale Meshke ........118 185 provided.
22 Spike Schrette ...... FB 20
23 Walt Espeland ......JIB 190
41 Don Em.mons .......... G 184
25 Bb Ehrenuaebn ...... C 177
P26 Babe BuhoIm ..........C 200
27 Gerry Murdoek ......G 178
28 Bb Powell ..............6 190
29 Al Sharman ............0 185
90 Mike Kulesza ........... T 195
31 Dan Grolan ............E 170
32 Warren Logan ........E 190
*33 L. Grzadzielwski ...... E 190
*34 Frank Paioe ---- -- ------ F 215
*35 Dick Hansen .......... G 210
36 Bob Shelberg ...........E 180
38 Frank Paul ..............
190
*39 Dick Graham ............ T 200
40 Tom Glump ............ T 190
42 Ray Boyle ................. C 185
17 Sheily Gerarden
E 158
37 El Kerrigan ............ E 185
45 Bill Lucas ................ G 175
46 Bob Bafus ................ T 195
' Wee Pruitt ............ HB 170
48

t

)
Portables - Standard Models

'
'

0, God, I know that if I
live in hate I live in hell. If '
I live in love, I live in life.
I cannot go longre with '
festering resentments dog- '
ging my footsteps. I sur- "

' render them all to Thee.
'

• Amen. - E. Stanley Jones.

PATSY'S

Grill &

'

Fountain
*

FISH and CHIPS

T

iii:. g

S

FRIED OffiCKEN
SHORT ORDERS - ,DINNEi

*-2811 6th Ave.

MA. 9000

.
•'

4qf
k._

S

TACOMA'S NEWEST
APPAREL SHOP S * *
Specializing in
• SWEATERS
• SKIRTS
•BLOUSES
For Smart Young Ladies

MILDRED
FAULKNER'S
APPAREL
2614 North Proctor St.

The Yardstick
CI'S PLC
First downs -------------- ------------------ 9
11
Rushing-----------.- ----------------------- 6
I
Passing-------------------------------------- 3
Penalties ------------------------------------ 3
Net yards rushing -------i72
lB
Yards lost --- ------ ------ ------------ ---- 16
B
Passing, yards gained ------------59
Forwardsattempted
s
--------------ii
Forward completed --- ----------- 6
1
Forwards intercepted
2
1
Punting average ---- ------- --------- --43
41
Fumbles--- --- ---- --- ----- ---- ------------------ 1
1
Penalties (yards) -------------------- 35
I
SCORE BY PERIODS
Puget Sound ---------------- 0
0
7 B
Pacific Lutheran -------- 0
0
0

Starting lineup.
PATRONIZE
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

RAY SOWERS
NORTH END JEWELERS

--

...

*
2703 No. Proctor

PR. 5681

Se

Wanted—Latin Class
Surpasses the Best
"We Feature Baby Beef"

Excel
Meat Co.
LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
3049-

Students desiring the addition
of a Latin class to the schedule are
requested to contact the Deans &ffice immediately. Combined with
two years of high school Latin,
this one year course may be used
to satisfy the college foreign language requirements.
Before the class will be offered,
the administration has announced
a minimum of at least six students
must be signed up.

0
PATRONIZE
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

BRING THIS AD

Ben the Hatter
"Master Craftsman"
Hats Rebuilt
2711 No. Proctor

Variety Cleaner
Delivery Service
Repairs and Alterations .
—In Today - Out TomorrowBR. 6134
I 211 No. I St.

COLLEGE ForYoung Men
ON LARGE BUN

AND GET 4 FOR 3

. :1[IU ;1ui(e1
QUARTER LB. OF BEEF

15

The Steak House

CORDS

of All Ages

SAMUELSON'S
- 6th and Oakes St.

4. —

